
Abstract
 As part of a longitudinal study, we examined adolescents’ conflicts and averted conflicts with siblings 
 and with friends during semistructured cooking sessions. Both partner and gender made a difference in        
 the rate of adolescents’ conflicts and averted conflicts with siblings and friends, but many aspects of 
 their oppositional ineractions seemed to be driven more by their age and the nature of the task than 
 by partner and gender.

Introduction
 Relationships with siblings and friends provide important but differing contexts for social interaction 
 and social development during adolescence. In particular, both relationships provide numerous 
 occasions for oppositional behavior and opportunities for learning to manage interpersonal 
 differences. Differences have been observed in preschoolers’ and elementary schoolers’ conflicts          
 and averted conflicts with siblings and friends. However, little is known about oppositional 
 behaviors in adolescents’ interactions with siblings and friends. 

 As part of a longitudinal study of sibling and friends relationships, we examined conflicts and averted        
 conflicts in semi-structured closed-field settings as a function of gender and partner. In past studies, 
 we found that siblings had more conflicts than friends during free play and that the gender 
 composition of sibling pairs made a difference in the nature and frequency of both sibling and friend            
 conflicts and averted conflicts.  Sibling and friend relationships change in form and content during    
 adolescence, becoming increasingly symmetrical and intimate. The form and content of their            
 oppositional interactions would also be expected to change during this time. 

Methods
 Participants
 • 35 white, middle-class sibling pairs living in western New York. 
 • The target child in each sibling pair was 17 years old; 18 of the siblings were approximately two years       
  older than the target, 17 approximately two years younger. 
 • Nineteen of the target children were female, 16 male. 
 • Twenty-six of the sibling pairs were same-sex (13 male, 13 female), nine mixed-sex (3 male children, 6       
  female).
 • A same-age, same-sex friend of each target child also participated in the study. 

 Procedure
 • The target child was videotaped at home in separate cooking sessions with a sibling and a same-sex         
  friend, making pizza with one partner and brownies with the other. 

 • The videotapes from both sessions were transcribed and coded for conflict, averted conflict, and social       
  engagement.

 • Conflicts were defined as exchanges containing mutual opposition, either verbal or behavioral, that         
  were at least two turns in length. Once identified, conflicts were coded further for frequency, turns,         
  affective intensity, aggression, issue, and termination strategy.

 • Averted conflicts were defined as oppositional behavior that was not immediately reciprocated by          
  the partner. Once identified, averted conflicts were coded further for frequency, turns, affective           
  intensity, aggression, issue, and response of partner.

 • Social engagement was coded at 10-second intervals. For the purposes of the present analysis, social        
  engagement was collapsed into three categories: engaged (partners mutually participating in the          
  activity or engaged with each other), semi-engaged (one partner watching or trying to engage the          
  other), and unengaged (partners not socially engaged with each other).

 Analyses
 • Conflict and averted conflict rates and characteristics were analyzed using separate 2 (target child         
  gender) x 2 (partner) repeated measure ANOVAs.  
 •   Conflict and averted conflict issues and termination strategies/partner responses were analyzed using        
  repeated measure MANOVAs.

Results
 Conflict and Averted Conflict Rates (Figure 1)
 • Overall, siblings had a higher rate of conflicts than friends did (p = .015), but there was no partner     
  effect for averted conflicts.
 • Adolescents with same-sex siblings had more conflicts with friends than adolescents with        
  opposite-sex siblings  (p = .059).
 • Male target adolescents had more averted conflicts than female target adolescents (p = .046), and      
  targets with sisters had marginally more averted conflicts than targets with brothers (p = .058).

 Duration (Tables 1 and 2)
 • Boys had longer conflicts with siblings than girls did, but girls had longer conflicts with friends      
  than boys did (p = .004).
 • Adolescents with opposite-sex siblings had longer averted conflicts than those with same-sex       
  siblings (p = .007).

 Percentage with Aggression (Tables 1 and 2)
 • Sibling and friend conflicts were about equally likely to involve aggression (mostly verbal), but      
  sibling averted conflicts were more likely to involve aggression than friend averted conflicts were
 • Same-sex sibling pairs were more likely than mixed-sex pairs to use aggression during both        
  conflicts and averted conflicts.
 • (Because of cells with zero frequencies, ANOVAs could not be conducted for the percentage of      
  conflicts and averted conflicts with aggression.) 

 Affective Intensity (Tables 1 and 2)
 Affective intensity was low for both siblings’ and friends’ conflicts and averted conflicts. There were     
 no partner or gender effects for affective intensity.

 Issues (Table 3) 
 • Behavioral issues were overwhelmingly most common for both conflicts and averted conflicts       
  with both siblings and friends. 
 • However, adolescents with opposite-sex siblings had more averted conflicts about behavioral       
  issues than those with same-sex siblings did (p = .054).
  
 Termination Strategy/Response of Partner (Table 4)
 • The most common conflict termination strategy for both siblings and friends was standing firm,      
  followed by surrendering, with negotiation in a distant third place; there were no partner or gender     
  effects for termination strategy.
 • The same rank order held true for response of partner during averted conflicts, but averted conflicts with   
  siblings were marginally more likely to end with nonresponse than those with friends were (p = .057).

Discussion
 Both partner and gender made a difference in the rate of adolescents’ conflicts and averted conflicts 
 with siblings and friends. Averted conflicts with siblings were more likely to involve aggression (mostly 
    verbal) and to end in nonresponse than averted conflicts with friends were. A common form of sibling     
 averted conflict was a negative comment by one sibling that was ignored by the other; friends were more    
 likely to retaliate with a negative comment of their own. However, most characteristics of conflicts and   
 averted conflicts seemed to be affected more by gender composition than by partner. In several cases, 
 sibling gender composition had an impact on characteristics of targets’ interactions with friends as well    
 as (or even instead of) those with siblings. 

 Issues and termination strategies/partner responses were relatively consistent across partner and gender    
 categories. Most conflicts and averted conflicts were about partners’ behavior, and most were settled by  
 one  partner standing firm or not responding to provocation (which amounts to the averted conflict 
 equivalent of standing firm). It seems likely that these aspects of conflicts and averted conflicts are 
 driven more by participants’ age and perhaps by the nature of the task used in our study than by partner 
 and gender. 
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Figure 1. Mean Rate of Conflicts and Averted Conflicts per Minute of Social Engagement
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Table 1. Conflict Characteristics Means

                                                 
Sibling Friend

Boys w/ Brothers Girls w/ Sisters Boys w/  Sisters Girls w/ Brothers Boys w/ Brothers Girls w/ Sisters Boys w/ Sisters Girls w/ Brothers

Duration 
(in sec.) 12.2 9.1 11.7 9.8 10.8 10.3 8.1 12.9

% with Aggression 25.0 11.2 2.9 0.0 21.5 17.3 12.5 0.0

Affective Intensity
(5-point scale) 1.7 1.5 1.6 1.6 1.9 1.6 1.4 1.3

Table 3.  Conflict and Averted Conflict Issues 

   

Conflict Averted Conflict

Object Behavior Ideas/Facts Object Behavior Ideas/Facts

Sibling

Same-sex sibs 0.52% 81.0% 14.6% 0.76% 79.4% 13.1%

Mixed-sex sibs -- 70.5% 29.0% -- 86.6% 7.1%

Friend

Same-sex sibs 5.6% 68.4% 21.9% 1.6% 67.4% 28.0%

Mixed-sex sibs -- 77.4% 19.1% -- 100% --

Table 4.  Conflict and Averted Conflict Termination Strategies/Response of Partner

   

Conflict Termination Strategies Averted Conflict Response to Partner

Standing Firm Surrender Negotiation Non-response Surrender Negotiation

Sibling 68.0% 27.6% 2.4% 61.0% 37.0% 2.1%

Friend 64.3% 26.3% -- 52.6% 41.2% 4.9%

Table 2. Averted Conflict Characteristics Means
 
                                                 

Sibling Friend

Boys w/ Brothers Girls w/ Sisters Boys w/  Sisters Girls w/ Brothers Boys w/ Brothers Girls w/ Sisters Boys w/ Sisters Girls w/ Brothers

Duration 
(in sec.) 4.0 6.0 4.9 6.5 4.5 4.7 7.6 6.0

% with Aggression 17.9 19.9 5.4 8.3 0.0 1.0 10.0 0.0

Affective Intensity
(5-point scale) 1.5 1.5 1.2 1.3 1.1 1.3 1.5 1.0


